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ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK

Thousands of Men and Women Have
Kidney Troubles and Never Suspect It
Nature warns you when the track or

health is not clear Kidney and madder
trouble compel you to pass water orten
through the day and set up many times
during the night

Unhealthy kidneys cause lumbago rheu-
matism

¬

catarrh of the bladder pain or dull
ache in the back joints or muscles at-

c times have headache or indigestion as time
passes you may have a sallow complexion
puffy or dark circles under the eyes some-
times

¬

feel as though you had heart trouDle
may have plenty of ambition tout no
strength get weak and lose flesh-

If such conditions are permitted to con ¬

tinue serious results are sure to follow
Brights disease the very worst form or
kidney trouble may steal upon you

PREVALENCY OF KIDNEY DISEASE
iMost people do not realize the alarming DR KILMER-

SSWAMPROOTincrease and reinarkable revalency of Ma
roy disease While kidney disorders are
the most common diseases that prevail Kidney Urer Bladd-

erREMEDYthey are almost the last recognized by pa-

tient
¬

and physlclanswho usually content DIRECTIONS
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eMBoonfuUthemselves with doctoring the effects while bcfon or afur
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If you feel that your kidneys are tne
cause of your sickness or run down condi-
tion
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adrdbegin taikng Dr Kilmers Swamp driarIcAIltrvaTrSan-
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er organs to health In taking SwamprU ItbplmuttoUk-

naraUByou afford natural help to Nature for OJOT T

SwampRoot is a gentle healing vegetable DR KILMER B CO

compounda physicians prescription for a BOfGIIAMTOX N T
specific disease Sold byall Druggists

You cannot get rid of your aches and
pains if your kidneys are out of order You
cannot feel right when your kidneys are
rwrong
SWAMPROOT IS PLEASANT TO TAKE

If you are already convinced that fewamp
Root is what you need you can purchase
the regular fiftycent and onedollar size SwampRoot is always kept up
bottles at all drug stores Dont make any to its high standard of pur ¬

ajistake but remember the name Dr Kil ¬ ity and excellence A
mers SwampKoot and the address thug sworn certificate of
hampton N Y which you will find on purity with every
every bottle bottle

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREETo prove the wonderful merits of Swamp
Hoot you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information-
both sent absolutely free by mall Thebook contains many of the thousands-
of letters received from men and women who found swampRoot to tie just
the remedy they needed The value and success of SwampRoot is BO well
known that our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle Address-
Dr Kilmer Co Binghamton N Y fce sure to say you read this generous
offer in The Pensacola Daily Journal The genuineness of this offer is
guaranteed

TIMBER DECAY

COSTSMILLIONS

IMMENSE QUANTITIES OF IT ROT

EACH YEAR IN RAILROAD

TIES BRIDGES PILES AND

FENCES

Millions of feet of timber and fin ¬

ished lumber rot every year In rail ¬

road ties Ibridges trestles piles farm
buildings fences poles and mine
props The lumber consuming public
of the United States pay perhaps

0 thirty to forty million dollars a year
to make good the loses from wood
decay

Theso great drains are a source ol
more and more concern each year
Chemists and engineers who have
to do with the uses of wood are word-
ing

¬

unceasingly on the problem Tho
United States forest service has men
who devote their whole time to Jt
The Importance of the can-
not be overestimated Millions of
dollars are annually saved by pre-
servative treatment ot timbers but
much yet remains to be learned

Wood decay Is caused by fugus a
vegetable growth sometimes so small
that it can be scon only with tho
microscope Its roots or branches
like minute hairs force their way into
the wood tissues and absorb or eat
away the solid parts The collapse
which results is called decay Tlm
iber is articiflcially preserved by forc-
ing

¬

into its cells and pores certain
substances which prevent the growth
of fungi As long as this substance-
is present In sufficient quantity the
germs of decay the tureads and
spores of fungus can not enter and
the wood is preserved this often
means doubling and sometimes treb-
ling

¬

the lifo of the timber
The United States government con-

siders the investigations of the pre-
servative

¬

treatment of Umber of such
Importance that the business of ono
offlco of the United States forest ser¬

vice that of wood preservation with
new headquarters at Madison Wis
is given over entirely to the work ot
experiment in cooperation with rail ¬

road companies and other corpora ¬

tions and Individuals in prolonging
the life of railroad ties mine props
bridge timbers fence posts and trans ¬

mission poles
The lengthening of the life of tim-

ber
¬

means the saving of thousands
of dollars annually through doing
away with heavy expense of labor and
cost of materials for renewals

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re ¬

moves cause Call for full name
Look for signature E W GROVE 25c

VISITOR OF-

DiSTINCTION

NATIONAL PRESIDENT YATES OF

MARINE ENGINEERS MAKES A

CALL AND ADDRESS TO AND IS

ENTERTAINED BY LOCAL ASSO-

CIATION

¬

National President Win F Yates of
thO Marine Engineers Association of
the U S paid an official visit to local
association No SI yesterday and was
entertained by a trip on the bay on
the 1J S revenue cutter Penrose
through the courtesy of Lieut Davis
commanding officer of said vessel
During he afternoon ho was shown
the various points of Interest In the
city navy yard and Fort Barrancas
Later In the evening a general meet-
Ing of the local marine engineers-
was held at the Knights of Columbus
hall and the members were enter-
tained

¬

for about two hours by their
national president

Piesidcnt Yates succeed General
Uhler in office when he was selected-
by President Roosevelt to fill the of-
fice of supervising inspector general-
of the Tjnited States President Yates
was with Past President Uhler and
President Taft at New Orleans last
week

Foleys Honey and Tar cures
coughs quickly strengthens the lungs
and expels colds Get the genuine In
a yellow package W A DAlem
berte druggist and apothecary 121
South Palafox Street
SON STOPPEb THE

ADVANCE OF FATHER

Enoch Don hue an aged white man
residing near Saunders mill was
brought to the city late yesterday for
treatment of a wound on the head It
was asserted that Donahues son a
young man had used a singletree of
a wagon to stop the advance of his
father who was angry There was
no arrests The son came to town
with is father and seemed to regret
the occurrence exceedingly He
showed a knife said to have been
wrested from the old gentlemans
hand

CONGRESSMAN-
MAYS COMING

Hon Dannitte H Mays of Monti
cello has advised a Pensacola friend
that he will be over for the TriCoun-
ty Fair to remain possibly through-
the entire four days of the event
Many friends of the popular third
district congressman will be happy to
greet him

Why entrust your doctors prescriptions to nov-
ices

¬

A It costs no more to possess that feeling of
safety obtained only by a

Sense CRYSTAL PRESCRIPTIONC-

ompounded by PHARMACISTS in a LABORA-
TORY

¬

especially equipped for the purposeandof Security who are employed exclusively in filling doctors
1r scrlp-

UonsHECRYSTALPHARMACY
4j

I>
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EXHIBITS FOR

TRICO FAIR AT

MISSION ROOMQU-

ARTERS SECURED IN CITY FOR
RECEIPT AND CARE OF EVERY ¬

THING TO BE SHOWN AT BIG

EVENT NEXT WEEKTAKE-
YOUR EXHIBITS TO THE MIS ¬

SION ROOM TODAY

Arrangements have been made to
have exhibits taken to the fair
grounds from the Mission rooms Old
Dairy Kitchen corner Palafox and
Garden streets on Thursday Novem
oer rflh and Monday November 8th
Exhibits may be sent to the roomsany time after 9 oclock up to 2 p
n of these days A charge of 2f
cents per package will be ample tolefray expenses

After Thursday the fair offices in
the city WL be closed and all entries
must be made at the fair grounds
where the entry clerk will take all
entries and imaki out tags for articles
that have not been previously entered
The entry clerk will bo at the fairgrounds on Friday Saturday and Mon ¬

day to take entries from 9 a m to
5 p m On Tuesday entries may be
made from 7 a m to 9 a In

THREE BOATS-

CAUGHT WITH

SMAll OYSTERS t

GAME WARDEN HARPER ON THE
LOOKOUT FOR SUCH HAS BEEN
FORCED TO TAKE DRASTIC AC ¬

TION AGAINST FOREIGN BI-

VALVE

¬

FISHERS

Keeping an eye on practically all
incoming oyster sloops Game Warden
Harper has been rewarded by finding-
out that oysters very small and pro ¬

hibited from sale by law are being
taken from Escambia bay reefs In
all cases by foreign fishers who plead
ignorance ofUhe fish and game stat-
utes

¬

of the state of Florida Their
pleading resulted in their not being
prosecuted but they were forced to
return to the reefs all oysters which
are not large enough to come within
the purview of the statutes

The game warden said he had also
been on the lookout for game viola ¬

tors Although the hunting season
started on November 1 there is a le-
gal limit to the number one person-
can kill legally and the number lim-
it will be watched The wardensdeputies will also report on any vio ¬

lations which may come under theirknowledge in any and all sections ot
Escambla county

Really the only late violations ot
the fish and game laws are put up
to the foreign fishermen wno in many
cases are entirely in ignorance otstatute requirements All latitude Is
allowed those who are known to beignorant and unknowingly violate thelaws but prosecution may be expect-
ed in any case where any discovered
violation is deliberate or intentional

BIG BUCK DEER

ASBAGGEDFI-

RE CHIEF IN PARTY KILLING
LARGE ANIMAL IN WESTERN
PART OF ESCAMBIA COUNTY
THIS WEEK

Fire Chief Bicker was a memberof a party of seven which day beforeyesterday bagged a big 4prong touclc
deer in the western part of the coun ¬ty The chief brought with him some
venison and the norns as evidencethat the big animal was really takenThe party besides the fire chiefconsisted of Clyde and Alvin Bickersons of the fire chief John G Oliver
Bernard Olsen J W Hilton SrSonny Hilton and J W Hilton JrThey reached the city early last even ¬

ing and reported that the animalweighed over 150 pounds They left
the city Sunday Hunting on Mon ¬
day the buck was juned and as
he ran past a given spot half a dozen
shots were fired and the animal fell
Writhing in death agony he on
the ground a very dangerous cus ¬
tomer head and hoofs busy in keep¬

ing off dogs and hunters It remain-
ed

¬

for Mr Bicker however to get
his knife in the animals throat whichbrought death quickly Satisfied with
the trophy the party prepared to re-
turn home at once

See the Great Lawrence-
Co at The Orpheum next
week The one big spectacu-
lar

¬

production of jthe season
For goodness sake eat

Mothers Bread
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

J

ONE EXHIBIT IS

HERE 2 MORE

IN READINESS

EXCELLENT SHOW FROM BALD ¬

WIN BEING PLACED IN POSI ¬

TIONSANTA ROSAS EXPECT-

ED

¬

TODAY AND ESCAMBIAS BE-

ING

¬

ASSEMBLED GENERAL
FAIR INFORMATION

The splendid exhibit with which
Baldwin county captured first prize-
at the Montgomery fair last week is
being placed in position at the fair-
grounds it being the first of the col ¬

lective county exhibits to arrive The
Santa Rosa county exhibit In charge-
of C H Simpson is expected in to ¬

day and its installation will be com-
menced

¬

at once and Z A Thomas
reports that much of the material for
the Escambia county exhibit is on the
way and it will be in readiness for
the opening of the fair on next Thurs ¬

dayThe
advance guard of the lundi

stand and novelty men who are regu-
lar

¬

followers of the fair circuit ha3
arrived and they too are making
preparations for the opening whlch s-

now only a few days away
The Pensacola Mission has taken i

up the work of furnishing informa ¬

tion to visitors and every one having
rooms to rent should advise either
the Rev Mr Simpson or tne lair om
cials at once so that every room
available may be listed the informa ¬

tion at hand Indicating that Pensa ¬

cola is going to have to take care 01
more visitors for the four days of the
fair than ever before in her his-
tory

¬

In addition to this one thousand
buttons bearing the legend I Live in
Pensacola Ask Me have been order ¬

ed and will be ready for distribution
Saturday and may be had the office-

of The Journal The Evening News
The Review and The Pensacolian and
every Pensacolian who is interested-
in making our many visitors enjoy
themselves should wear one of tiles
buttons and then carry out the li-
tention

I

of the plan by taking pains-
to give all needed information to
everyone who asks

I Thus far The Journal has seen but
one business house that has done
anything in the way of decoration for
fair week but It is not by any means
too late yet to get up some very
handsome decorations for the occas-
ion

¬

It is true that the fair is not a
downtown affair ibut every visitor
will be down town during his or her j

stay in the city and we should add ithis much to the general Welcome
The morning passenger trains from f

the east will stop art Magnolia Blair
for the convenience of those wishing
to visit the fair ibefore coming down-
town

i
I Extra coaches will be sent out
onI Monday to various points on the

JP A and the Pensacola division
to accommodate the extra travel and

I each day thereafter indications show
that they will be needed
Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re ¬

moves cause Call for full name
Look for signature E W GROVE 25c

Writ of Habeas Corpus is
Denied By Judge Jones

Continued From Pint Page

and imprisonment for such a time it
is urged could not legally be executed
in the penitentiary

The petitioners further aver that
the petitioners had been tried in the
circuit court of the United States for
the northern district of Florida for
an offense which In truth and fact
was committed in the middle district-
of Alabama and that the conviction in
this district in this respect are in
violation of the constitution of the
United States

QUESTIONS NOT RAISED
None of these questions except-

the last was raised before the circuit
court of appeals when the convictions-
and sentences in these cases were af
firnicd AS the questions raised by
the petitions Involved grave constitu-
tional

¬

rights of the citizen the court
felt compelled to issue the writ that
the petitioners might have oppor-
tunity to have theee matters inquired
into

The indictment in these cases
charged that the offense was commit-
ted

¬

in the northern district of Florida
The verdict of the jury affirms that
the charge is true Habeas corpus is
not a revisory or appellate writ inany respect The record di3prCves
that objection This court cannot go
into that matter wu out usurping theauthority and in effect reversing thejudgment of another and frohpr trio
unal The court has therefore de-
clined to look into the bill of excep
tions on the trial in this case which
Is a part of the record only for ap¬

pellate purposes and to consider
whether the evidence before the cir
cult court for the northern district ofFlorida justified the finding that the
offense was committed in the north-ern

¬

district of Florida The otherquestions raised are not concluded by
the decisions of the circuit court ofappeals and relate to matters whichif proved render the sentences in thrcase not merely voidable but abso¬

lutely void It is unnecessary to cite I

authorities to show if there was nolegal term of the court at which the
convictions were had that such con
victiors were nullities nor that if the
indictments were not in fact returnedby the grand jury that all proceeding
based on It would be a nullity under
the decision in tx parte Bain 121 U
S 1SG and Hans Nielson petitioner
131 U S 1S5

THE EVIDENCE HEARD
The court therefore heard evidence-

In a summary way upon tnese mat¬

ters allowing both sides to offer such
portion of the record and other evi-
dence bearing upon the issues as they
saw proper subject to the right to

I

ALL BACKACHE

MISERY ENDED

A FEW DOSES REGULATE THE
KIDNEYS ENDING LAME BACK

AND BLADDER TROUBLe

A real surprise awaits every sufferer
from kidney or bladder trouble who
takes several doses of Papes Diuretic
Misery in the DECK sides or loins sick
headache nervousness rheumatism
pains heart palpitations dizziness
sleeplessness Inflamed or swollen eye-
lids lack of energy and all symp-
toms

¬

of outoforder kidneys simply
vanish

Uncontrollable urination especially-
at night smarting offensive and dis ¬

colored water and other bladder mis ¬

ery ends
The moment you suspect kidney-

or urinary disorder or feel any rheu-
matism begin taking this harmless
medicine with the knowledge that
there is no other remedy at any price
made anywhere else in the world
which will effect so thorough and
prompt a cure as a fiftycent trea
ment of Papes Diuretic which anj
druggist can supply-

It is needless to feel miserable and
worried because this unusual prepara-
tion goes at once to the outoforder
kidneys and urinary system distribut-
ing its cleansing healing and strength-
ening

¬

influence directly upon the or¬

gans and glands affected and com-
pletes

¬

the cure before you realize It
Your physician pharmacist banker-

or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape Thompson Pape of Cin-
cinnati

¬

is a large and resijonsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy-
of your confidence

Only curative results can come from
taking Papes Diuretic and a few
days treatment will make anyone
feel fine-

Accept only Papes Diuretic fifty
cent treatmentany drug store any-
where

¬

in the world

move to rule out or object to the evl
dence for illegality or otherwise-

The court is Q the opinion that
tho record shows trtat there was 010
infirmity in the life of the court at
which these com icHons were had it
is of the opinion going further than
the counsel for tho government ar¬

gues that after the term was opened-
on the first day of March it re-
mained open although nothing was
done at all unless the Judge of that
court stopped the term by adjourn-
ment

¬

for the term It is not neces-
sary to go into this as what the court
holds to be the record and very prop-
erly

¬

so shows that the court was
opened from day to day and never
adjourned finally until the presiding
judge caone hero and opened that
term of court I quite concur with
the counsel and the decision of the
supreme court of Florida that if in
fact an indictment had been palmed
off on the court that had never been
found that even after conviction and
trial it would be in the power of the
court to inquire Into it and in such
caso a writ would issue discharging-
the prisoners

INDICTMENTS RETURNED-
The facts in this case show that

two of the indictments were found by
the grand jury on testimony of wit-
nesses

¬

summoned before them and
the third was found on the same tes-
timony

¬

That it might have been
found on the same evidence and no
formal vote taken on the third indict
snort the court thinks would be only-
a matter of irregularity which could
not be taken advantage of except by
mtion to quash the indictment be
fore parties entered plea of not
guilty So far as regards the conten ¬

tion that what is called the amended
indictment the court thinks that the
proof shows that it was and dont
think it necessary to have a formal
vote to evidence the concurrence of
the jury in a finding They might
say Well thats all right but that
aside tho jury comes down to the
court here and presents this finding-
in open court and the parties plead
to it and that affirms the genuine-
ness

¬

of it and that it was properly
found That disposes of the main
imatters argued before the court

There has already been a motion-
of the government that that part of
the sentence which imposes hard
labor be expugned from thv sentence-
and the sentences corrected and I
have no doubt of the right of the
court in this respect as the hard la-
bor

¬

was illegal and as I do not see
how this action of the court can in ¬

jure the defendants or how they can I

object to it-

COMMUTATION OF SENTENCE
Another matter the commutation

of the sentence There is no eI-
dence that sentences have ever been
commuted It is true that there has
been a letter presented to the court
from the secretary of the president
to a high officer of this state but
there would have to be a formal war-
rant of pardon or commutation be ¬

fore the court could act upon It
As to Judge Shelbys order I can ¬

not agree with counsel on this point
As he is a circuit judge and has
power anywhere in the Fifth judicial I

circuit to order grand juries I do not
think that his order for the organiza-
tion

I

of a grand jury in this case was
illecal and even if there was irrcgul
larity in that respect it was waived-
by the defendant pleading not guilty
There will be an order made in each
of these cases remanding the defend ¬

ants to the custody of the marshal
and discharging the writ

Counsel for petitioners while
earnestly contending that a case has
been trade which requires the dis-
charge

¬

of petitioners have also ad ¬

vised the court that if an order is
made remanding petitioners th ° y will i

apply to enlarge them on bail pending
an appeal to the supreme court of I

the United States from this courts
decision I

The supreme court rules on a sub¬

ject after a writ has been issued and
then discharged leave the matter of
bail under such circumstances largelv
to the sound discretion of the court
before whom the matter is pending
Courts ought not to give countenance

PROOF PROOf NOTHING BUT PROOF if

I

Reports Are Now Pouring In Daily But Gray Says Its-
I

Nothing New For He Told You Before He Would
Be in This City One Month There Would Be Hun ¬

1
dreds of People Cured By Use of Quaker Herb Reme ¬

dies

There are people coming every
hour in the day to Hannah Bro
drug store to tell how much betto
they are feeling after using the
Quaker Herb Extract and Oil of Balm

I some who have suffered for years
with Rheumatism Catarrh StomachI Kidney Liver Bladder indigestion
Dyspepsia Biliousness or some form-
ofI blood troubles Now tne poodle

p who have used the Quaker Hero
Remedies wish to express their grati-
tude

¬

Some thinc they are perma-
nently

¬

cured white others who haw
used only one bottle call back to get
some more in order to make a com-
plete

¬

permanent cure
One of the many reports is from

Mrs Thomas Bass who resides at
No 303 Intendencia street whose
husband is an employe of the city
Mrs Bass said I have suffered for
years with my stomach and kidneys-
my breath short dizziness head-
ache

¬

at times my hands and feet
would ibloat and swell I have tried
very many different treatments but

u

Pitkin Five Year Guaranteed Paints-
at 75c 80c gallon and gray

Creosote stains in colors

WM JOHNSON SON

to resistance to the execution of a
sentence by lightly admitting the pris-
oner

¬

to ban pending refusal to dIs-
charge

¬

bin on habeas corpus
SHOULD BE EXECUTED-

It is in the Interest of peace and
good order and the prompt execution
of the law that a sentence especially
after it has been affirmed by an ap-
pellate

¬

court should be executed with-
out

¬

undue delay but still there are in ¬

stances where a prisoner may prop¬

erly ask to be enlarged on bail under
such circumstances and one of them-
is where grave constitutional ques ¬

tions are involved affecting the
of tho citizen in matters upon

which the appellate court which has
affirmed the sentence has not passed-
or had opportunity to pass upon and
which have only come to the
knowledge of petitioner and go to the
destruction of the sentence even on
collateral attack by habeas corpus
The general rule Is stated in 3 A E
Ency Law Page 675 as follows

In the United States after convic ¬

tion no constitutional right bail
exists and the granting of bail rests-
in the sound discretion of the court-
In cases of misdemeanor this discre-
tion

¬

Is exercised freely in its favor
but In felonies bail is allowed with
great caution and only where the pe-
culiar

¬

circumstances the case ren ¬

der it right and proper
In Rose ex rel Carter vs Roberts

90 Federal 952 the circuit of
appeals for the Second judicial dls-
trict passed upon a question diffcri1
little in principal from that raised by
the application for bail In thtie cats
The court says It is the right and
privilege of a person deprived of lib-
erty

¬

to review to the extent permitted
by law the legality his contention
even when it is pursuant to the judg ¬

ment or sentence of a court and the
execution of the sentence should he
stayed pending the final determina-
tion

¬

unless very exceptional circuDi ¬

stances justify the court in refusing
to sJo so-

GRIEVOUS WRONG MIGHT RESULT-
If this court should refuse to en-

large
¬

the defendants upon bail pend ¬

ing an appeal from a decision re
manding them to the custody of tl > t
marshal he execution of the sen-
tence

¬

complained of would commence-
at once If this court be in error
then its decision upon the grave con-
stitutional

¬

questions raised by the pe-
titioners

¬

and its refusal to allow the
petitioners bail would result in griev-
ous

¬

wrong to them On the other
hand if the supreme court of the
Uritod States should uphold the judg-
ment of this court the only effect of
admitting the r rties to ball in the

nothing ever did me as much rood as
the one bottle of Quaker Herb Ex ¬

tract and Oil of Balm My husband
also suffered with his stomach would
have bloating belching shortness 01
breath a toad cough caused from ca-
tarrh

¬

he too has taken the Extract
and is feeling very much improved-
eats sleeps and feels better in every
wayNow this is the way Gray prov
what he says He gives you the
names and addresses of the people
ivio have received the bent Wrlio
phone or wire any of the names Gray
gives you as reference and see if thev
will not tell you just as Gray has
Call and have a talk with Gray It
costs you nothing Do not suffer when
you can be easily cured Start to-
day Gray is at Hannah Bros duo
store No 17 South Palafox street
from 9 a m to 9 po m daily

Come and see the Quaker Show on
lot next to McHughs on West Gar-
den

¬

street every week night 7 oclock-
p m Free to all

and 5 cans Red
all

C

lib-
erty

lately

to

of

court

of

meantimo would be a little delay in ithe execution of the sentence Thu
government cannot be harmed in any
event and it should turn out that
this court is in error and grave harm
may be dono the petitioners on the
other hand if bail is denied them It
seemuj more in consonance with the
spirit of our institution and the sedu-
lous care with which the constitution
guards the rights of citizen to give
opportunity to allow the questions
raised on this writ to be tested In the
supreme court before compelling exe-
cution

¬

of the sentence complained of
by denying bail It Is not of as great
Importance in the administration of
law that these petltolners begin to
serve the sentence at any particular-
time as that the constitutional rights
of a citizen should not be invaded by
what may turn out to be an illegal
conAiction on which fundamental
rights of petitioners have been de ¬

niedThe petitioners will therefore be
admitted bail ponding an appeal 4o
the supreme court anl counsel may
agree as to the amount and stipula-
tions

¬

of the bail bond

A lot ot old newspapers-
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour¬

nal office

Oldsmobiles

Oaklands

Brush
Escambia Motor

Car Co t
v r

East Garden Street

SCHOOL BOY-
SATTENTION

How about School Suits We have a few Suits
with straight pants just the suit for school to close-
at a bargain
250 to 350 only eo eo eo 210
400 to 500 only eo eo 315

T
600 to 00 only 415

We are also showing a big assortment of Boys J1
Suits in Knickerbocker pants 350 to 1100

Send your boys to us We will take care of them
Specials in Mens YZ hose One big lot of 4Hose 25c and 35c values only 17c per pair

WM JOHNSON SON-

V
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